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THE C P. R. ENTRANCE
’X*

Company atid each of them the right asphalt, blocks or other similar pave 
to enter upon Saskatchewan avenue, ment .which the Corporation may de- 
and to construct thereon an overhead aire to place thereon, 
bridge of single span according to the That the Corporation will exemptfljdQE£ A^FEN T PED ?*an8 an<I specifications ' hereto at- for all time from all general and spe

City Côûncü at Special Meeting Considers Agreement and Passes tt Sub
ject to Approval of Plans. City Will Assume All'Property -Damage. 
Two Streets arç Closed. Traffic Portion of Bridge to Cost $ 275,000 

City WHI Secure Provincial and Dominion Government Grants.

pians ana specincavions ne re tu ai- jur an unie iroin an general ana spe 
tached for the purpose of constructing cial taxes for municipal purposes thr 
Sand operating the railway tracks of superstructure of the bridge to be con 
the C. & E. Company over, the said structed over the North Saskatchewdr 

The Important Clause. 'river, but this clause shall not be tak
8. That the Corporation will assume, fn exemj)t roadbed from any 

pay and satisfy all damages and com- taxation under the railway assessment 
avenue ordnance or any ordnance heremaftei
pensation for injury, if any, to or in enacted on that behalf.
____. c __ __ ,— s----- And it is further agreed by and be-

The tentative agreement between 
the city and the 't>. P.' R. prbvldinc ' 
for the railway's entrance tq the City 
by means of a high level 'bridge over 
the Saskatchewan river between Ninth 
and Tenth streets, was considered by 
the city council at 4 special, meeting 
held Thursday evening. ‘The.coAficii 
resolved itself into committee of the 
whqkfeth consider, the agreement, gnd 
it w*s tlken, clause by clause, sevt 
eral minor amendments made, and the 
whole then adopted. The aldermen 
were familiar with the terms of the 
agreement, having discussed it in
formally with Vice-President Whyte, 
of the Ç. P. R., when he was in the 
city.

The agreement itself ig m effect al
most identical with the agreement pre
pared in 1906 by a committee com
posed of Aid. Ma ns on, Picard and Bel
lamy. The one clause which is not ad
vantageous to the city is that provid
ing kw the assumption by the city of 
all property damages occasioned by 
the entrance of the railway. That the 
city is called upon to indemnify the 
company in this connection is due to 
thei city's insistence upon a subway 
where the railway will cross Jasper 
ave»U€,

The plans and specifications of the 
high level bridge and the tight of way 
through the city have not yet been for
warded and the adoption of the 
agreement by the council is subject to 
the council’s approval of the plans.

Two additional clauses were added 
to the -Agreement by the company. 
These are to provide for the construc
tion and maintenance of fences along 
the railway’s right of way as a pro
tection ttf-the public. The other clause 
provides for the construction of a: 
decSTfh the bridge for vehicular,tram
way. and passenger traffic. The cost 
of the - construction of this deck will 
be provided by the city. It is ex

way Company, hereinafter called "The 
C. A E. Company,’* of the second 
part, and

respect of any property or business ----- t: — —™ “““ ”
caused by or resulting from or by th,e. parties hereto that not
reason of anything done or agreed to withstanding anything hereinbefore 
be done by or'on behalf of the Cor- '«mtamfed, the Corporation shall not 

m „ poratibn as herein mentioned, or by b* r,eaf°n f* entering into this agree
The Câifadian Pacific Railway Com- the closing of any of the said avenues, . be stopped, at any time when

............................ .... ‘ streets, lanes or hîgfiWàys or the al 18 deemed expedient to continue
teration or changing thertof. or thr bf »n overhead bridge over the yard* 
construction of the said bridges and of the Company Athabasca or Peace 
mb way or any of them. avenues, from setting up their conten

7. That the Corporation will tak* ^on- the correctness of which th* 
all steps and pass all resolutions and Companies dispute that the same wen 
by-laws, which mav be requisite oi at tbe tlD?e of the entering into 01 this 
necessary on the part of the Corpora- agreement pubbe highways, pnd there, 
tion for carrying out and giving ef f°re that the Calgary and Edmontor 
feet to the terms and provisions here- an<J Pacific Companies should pay tru 
of and procure from the Legislature cost of such overhead bridge or sc- 
of Alberta the ratification and confir much thereof as the Board of Railavay 

- - - - Commissioners should see fit to order

pany, hereinafter called “The Pacific Streets, 
Company,” of the third part.

Wheras the Pacific Company has, 
under and by virtue of à 99 year lease 
the right to operate the railway of the 
C. & E, Company, which Companj 
propoées to complete the constructions 
of its railway across the Saskatchewan 
river, plans in respect of which Rail
way- were duly authorized -and were 
deposited on the 27th day of May.
1965, and on the ■ day- of 
with the registrar, of the North A)her- 
ta Land Registration District.

And whereas the companies claim 
that on the 27th day of May, 1905 
Tenth street, north of the lane nortl. 
of Jasper avenue, and Peace and Ath 
abasca avenues were not surveyed ei 
laid out. or the land thereof in afl> 
way dedicated or used for streets oi 
highways, that the Corporation has 
no right to lay out or open or use any 
portion of Athabasca and Peace ave
nues and Tenth street across the line 
of railway as shown in the said plan 
and that such avenues and streets, dc 
not exist across the lands required foi 
the said Railway and tracks as showr 
on the said plans ; hut the Corpora 
tion contends otherwise.

And whereas the C. & E. and Paci
fic Companies have requested the Cop 
poration to give the right and privi 
lege to lay the track and tracks of th*
C. & E. Railway, as hereinafter men 
tioned, along, upon and across th* 
streets and lanes hereinafter mention 
ed, and the Corporation has agreec 
to do so and to construct the bridge; 
and subway hereinafter mentioned 
the C. & E. and Pacific Companies 
as agents for and on behalf of th* 
Corporation, doing the work herein 
after mentioned, in respect thereof a;Z. jJZ*. -à 1 ■ ■ , j tY ■ 1Il«r mentioned, m respect thereof apected-v the Provincial and Dominion the expense and cost of the C & E

(TCOOna *Yl Prito «71 il oann m afin erranfe n- ___r t» • o ... . _ *_governments will-each make grants o 
$100,000. The total cost of the deck 
is .estimated at $275,uuU.

; The Big Point in Agreement.
Tka crux ot the agreement is clans* 

sixf This clause provides in effect 
th6t the city will assume all damage* 
wH#eb.»may be claimed by property 
owriervon Ninth street. It is on tlii* 
clause that- the city and company hav< 
been* fighting for many moons. Th* 
clause in the djraft reads as follows

"That the. gprporation will, assume, 
pay .and. satisfy .all damages and com 
lienyatjpp for injury, if any, to or ii 
restrict, of ' any .property, or business 
or person,' caused by or resiiltinf 
frog» py by reason of anything done o. 
agreed to be done by or on behalf o 
the. corporation as Herein mentioned 
or by, the closing of any of the sait 
avenues, Streets, lands or highways oi 
the alteration or changing thereof, o- 
the construction of the said bridge; 
and stibvroy or any of them.”

Thil^is the clause upon which th- 
railwày company insists. Despifr 
this fact the committee undertook ti 
eliminate the words “or person,” ant 
will press the point.

These two words give rise to ai 
ambiguity. Aid. Manuel raised th* 
pofht. He said the inclusion of thes 
words might mean that while the sub 
way was under construction a mai 
might be killed, and it was not clea 
that "or person” did not hold the city 
liable for damages-in such a case. Th 
committee was prepared to assume al 
property damages, but not damages ti 
the person of any individual.

As to Traffic Deck.
It was noted by Aid. Gariepv tha 

tiiere was no clause in the agreemen 
requiring the company to permit o! 
requiring the company to permit o 
the construction of a traffic deck t< 
the bridge.

“There’s no_. question about thei 
willingness te'lper.atlt the frgffld jd.eck 
is there?” asked Alm ManUet‘

“It was the company that suggeste* 
it first,” said Aid. Picard.

“It’s just &’ 'question of - the 
supplying the mo:
added Aid. SjTansoii? 7 7 / 7

Solicitor Bdyn^.Avas ' instructed t*‘ 
draft a clause covering the point, mak 
ing it clear that ..the traffic deck wil 
embrace vehicular,- tramway 'find pa? 
songer traffic rights, ?

Before the agreement was finally ad 
opted several-points wertTcleaf'ed up.

“Assuming that we have a grievanc 
against the two companies, and we su 
them for damages, is there any pot 
sible chance of either company con 
tending that it is not liable on th; 
ground that the other is?” asked th* 
mayor.

"That point is covered. The tv; 
companies named are one,/ said ( it; 
Solicitor Bown.

The city has already secured a taci 
agreement from the Provincial govern 
mont to make a grant of $100,00 to th* 
traffic portion of the bridge, and th 
Dominion government will hf[ aske* 
for a similar grant. Aid. Gariepy ask 
ed if it would not be advisable to sen< 
a deputation to Ottawa to wait on th 
government in reference to securin' 
a grant for the traffifc bridge. Aid 
Gariepy did not advocate the depute 
tion. It was decided that the matte 
could be left in' the hands of Hon. Mi 
Oliver and Dr. McIntyre, M.P. fo 
Strathcoûa. with the assurance tha 
they would do everything that couh 
be done. 1

Three Parties Figure.
The agreement, while virtually be 

tween the city and the C.P.R., is ac 
tually between the city and the C.P.R 
and the Calgary and-Edmonton com 
panics. The reason for the inclusior 
of the C. & E. company is becaus* 
the C. P. R. holds a 99 year leas* 
of this road.

The text of the agreement is as fol 
lows:

Between Two Companies and City.
Memorandum of Agreement made thi: 

-----  day .pf —:—, between .
The City Bf Bdcnouton. heremaftè : 

called “The Corporation ,tr of the firs! 
part, and

cit?
he Work,’:

and Pacific Companies, and furtliei 
agreeing to construct a bridge bvei 
luch avenue as hereinafter mentioned 
ill on the terms and conditions here 
matter set forth.

What the Corporation Covenants
Therefore ..this agreement witnessetl 

that in consideration of the covenant* 
>nd agreements on the part of th* 
C. & E. and the Pacific Companie* 
lereinafter set .forth, the Corporation 
or itself, its successors and assigns 

covenants, promises and Agrees will 
the Ç, & E. and Pacific Companies 
ind each of them, and each of,thei: 
successors and assigns as follows : ;

1. The Corporation gives and grant* 
o the C. & E. Company right an* 

privilege to construct and Operate ip 
lerpOtuity, its railway, tracks a; 
ihown On the plan hereto annexed

‘ipon, along, across# under and ove- 
ill avenues, streets, lanes and high 
•s ays, from the south side of Saskatche
wan avenue to MacKenzie avenue, a: 
he place and in the manner -and wax- 
shown and indicated on said plan.

Close Peace and Athabasca.
2. That the Corporation will dul.* 

*top and close up, if the same are :i 
iny way avenues, streets, highway; 
ir lanes, all those portions or part; 
if the continuation of Peace ant 
Hhabasca avenues lying betweer 
Tenth and Eleventh streets, and th* 
ane lying -between Tenth and Elev 
mth streets from Mackenzie avenu* 
o the lane in the rear of the tier o: 

,ots abutting on Jasper avenue, an< 
vill fonvey the same and the land 
herein and all the right and claim f> 
jie Corporation thereto to the C. & 
•i*. Company, and will duly stop and 
ilose up all these portions of Jaspes 
ivenue not occupied by the subwa; 
lereinafter mentioned, and adjoining 
he subway on the north and soutf 
■ides, and lying between the continua 
i<*n ID a northerly. and southerly di

-■ection of the- east- and west ends o 
he superstructure of the safd subwa? 
ipon which the tracks and railway o; 

„ lie C. & E. Company are, carried and 
On/itruçted, .exclusive of the sidewalk 
ittqchjenejits: AruL.WilL.dulv stop ug 
rod dos<f afl those portions of Har 
’’sty. McKay and .Victoria avenues 
ying kv'.ween the continuation north 
aiy and s* utherly of the east and 
vesy ends of . the * bridges upon th* 
ame, hereinbefore mentioned, that i- 
o say, the portions oi the said street* 
adjoining on the north and south sides 
'f the said respective bridges, and 
lot occupied by the same.

Overhead Bridges,
3. That the Corporation will earn 

'Tardisly, McKay* and Victoria ave 
mes ever the said railway and track* 
is shown on the said plans by mean* 
if overhead bridges to be constructed 
ty the Corporation, in the mannei 
ind according to the plans and spe 
rifications herto annexed, which said 
iridges are t<J be highways, substi 
tuted at those points for the present 
.espective streets at level, and th* 
tooring of the superstructure of which 
iridges is to be thereafter maintained 
ind kept in good' repair by the Cor 
logation and the said streets, at the 
aid points where the said bridges ar< 
'obstructed are, except as to the said 
iridges, to be stopped up and closed 
)y the -Corporation. •

i>* Subwa*y at Jasper Avenue.
4. That the Corporation will carr? 

Tasper avenue at the point when 
Tossed by the said railway and track* 
s shown pn the said plan, under the 
ailway by méans of a subwaÿ, which 
he Corporation is to construct accord 
ng. to the plans and specification* 
îereto annexed, and which said sub 
ray is to be a public highway sub 
itituted at that point for the present 
treet at level, and the said Jaspei 
ivenue where crossed bv the said rail 
ray and tracks is to be stopped up 
vnd closed, except through the said 
ubway, and that the Corpdrâtior 
hall maintain and keep in good re-

*>air the roadway qf the said subwax 
md the flooring of -the ’«i<j|6*-alk or 
ither side of thé superstructure.
5. That the Corporation gives to thrwre vuipuionu/u vus l<-> title

The Calgary and Edmonton Rail- C. & E. Company and the Pacific

nation of the Corporation’s promise* 
and agreements herein contained.

8. That, the C. & E. Company and 
the Pacific Company and each oi 
them shall have the right to construct 
md maintain their railway and there 
after in perpetuity to operate the same 
upon and over the said avenues and 
itreets, under the said bridges and 
ovep the said .subway.

9. Thqt the C. & E. and Pacific 
Companies and each of them shall 
■lave the right to fence off the sait 
railway and those portions' of Victoria 
McKay, Hardisty and Jasper avenue; 
io closed or agreed to be closed, fron 
tlie unclosed portions oi the said ave 
nues.

What the Companies Covenant.
In consideration of the foregoing 

mvenants and agreements by and or 
lie part of the Corporation, and of tilt 
ibservance and performance thereo! 
by the Corporation, the C. & E. an* 
Pgciflc Companies, and each of then 
or themselves and each of themselve; 
their and each of their assigns anc 
successors covenant, promise ant 
igree with the Corporation, its succès 
sors and assigns as follows :

Company Will Do Building.
10. That the C. & E. and Pacifit 

Companies will, as agents for and oi 
behalf of the Corporation, but at-th* 
ixpense qi the C. & E. and Pacifi* 
Companies, provide the material fo 
ind db the work according to the sail 
ilans and specifications, for the ex 
:avation of the said subway on Jaspe 
ivenue, and for the construction o. 
She retaining walls of the said subwa? 
ind the superstructure for carry in; 
he railway over the said excavation 
ncluding the sidewalk attachments V 
he said superstructure, and wil 

share after maintain the said retaminf 
walls, superstructure arid sidewalk at 
-achments, but not the flooring of th* 
laid sidewalk, which is to be main 
amed oy the Corporation. '

11. That the Ç, & E. and Pacifi*
. Copipanies will, as agents for and oi 
behalf of thé Corporation, but at (hi 
ixpefise ài th'é C. & E. and Pacifi 
Companies pr6vi.de the -material fo 
ind do the work according to the eai* 
plans arid specifications, for the con 
^ruction of the said bridges over th* 
i*id railway and tracks at Victoria 
MacKay and Hardisty avenues, iri 
iluding the earth grade approache 
.hereto, aoid will thereafter maintaii 
he said bridges except the floorin? 

thereof! which is to be maintained ane 
kept in goo'd repair by the Corpora
ion as hereinbefore mentioned.

12. That the C. & E. and Pacifi. 
Companies will construct and there 
liter maintain a railway bridge ac 
:ording to the said plans and speci 
ications therefor across the full widtl 
of Saskatchewan avenue.

Indemnify Corporation.
13. .That the C. & E. and Pacifi* 

Companies avili indemnify and sav* 
larmless the Corporation from al 
lamages and injuries which may b* 
>ccasioned by the neglect of any offi 
oer, agent, employee or workman o 
-hem or of either ,of them, engaged ii 
the work of constructing or herein 
liter repairing- the said subway o 
bridges or parts thereof agreed to b* 
constructed by them.

14. That the C- & E. and Pacifi* 
“pmpanies in the operation of it* 
ailway is; as -far as reasonably prac

ticable, to do all shunting of engine* 
ind cars at the northerly end of it* 
fards and notth of Jasper avenue.

The Question ot Whistling.
15. That the C. & E. and Pacific 

Companies in the operation of it* 
-ailway shall do no unnecessary whist 
ling or ringing of bells south of Jaspei 
ivenue.
ic Companies w-ill not nor will eithe: 
if them claim or hold the Corporator 
iable for any damage occasioned t* 

their or either of their lands which 
nay be damaged or injuriously af

iver without delay
What They Mutually Agree.

It is mutually agreed, and under 
itood by and between the partie* 
îereto.

That the parties hereto will join it 
in application to the Board of Rail 
■vay Comimssioners of Canada for ap

G.T.P.T0 OPEN UP 
HARD WHEAT BELT

¥ British Columbia, Similar 
Alberta—Will Attract Atten

tion of World.

tc

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The continued 
activity in the construction of th* 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway is draw 
ing the attention of the public to the 
Northern part of British Columbia. 
Only recently a contract was awarded 
to Messrs. Eoley Bros., Larson & Co., 
for 200 miles of (^instruction work 
along the Skeena river, and followinj 
this comes .the announcement by Mr 
Morse that the contracts for the bal 
ance of the work, from the Skeena t< 
the Yellowhea-d Pass, will shortly be 
let.

The unbounded resources of this 
country and its great' possibilities are 
just becoming known and in a short 
space of time the settlement of this 
the very last west, will be all 
:omplished fact.

From Ÿellowhead West.
The country along the route of the 

-allway from the Yelltfwhead Pass tc 
the coast has some, splendid areas oi 
i rtile soil. The lafgqsj of these an* 

consequently the .most important, j, 
he. Valley of the JNpchaop river, sit 
îated ip about the Mth degree qf port] 
latitude. This large extent, of land i* 
trained by the Lower Nechaco rjvci 
rom Fraser lake to the Fraser river, 
md has a lcngtli of jbout 75 miles in 
i direct distance and a width of fron: 
•en to forty miles.'’ N ’ ■

The reports'" of meF provincial gov 
srnment land surveyors and official* 
>f tlie Doth in ion gopeiitinent who hav* 
visited this- country»6peik of it in th 
lighest possible terms. Mr. Al. L 
?oudrier, D.L.S., mentions it as “On* 
if the most greatly. Layered by nature 
,n the wholg of yie province,” and 
Mr. G. M. Dawsop,. of the Geojogica 
Purvey describes xf. ,aa “constituting 

, he greatest connection area susçep 
rible of cultivation in the province oi 
British Columbia,” ,, Jn fact, every 
person who has seen this beautiful 
■ract of country speaks of it in the 
nost glowing terms.

To reach the Nechaco Valley at pre
sent. it is necessary to start at Ash- 
iroft on the main line of the C.P.R 
and follow the famous Cariboo road to 
Juesnel, on the Upper Fraser river. 
Prom there you take a pack train 
along the Telegraph trail to the val 
ey. Next year, however, travelling 
vill be easier as a boat is now undei 
construction at Quesnel to run from 
here to Fort George. At the present 

time the government has men em
ployed blasting the rocks in the Cot
tonwood canyon so as to’ aid naviga
tion on the Upper F laser.

Same as Nortrern Alberta.
On approaching the valley the in- 

ri'eâse of vegetation is quite notice- 
ible. Wild grasses of various kind* 
grow* luxuriously-, _ The peavinë pre- 
iominates and makes excellent feed 
ior stock. The country is generally 
covered with a short growth of poplar 
■luch as one sees in Northern. Alberta, 
barge stretches of open prairie land 
ire, however, frequently seen. The 
valley, although it appears level, is 
xlightly undulating, just enough to en
sure good drainage. The soil every
where is exceedingly rich, and is com
posed of fine white silts with a clay 
ing no trace of alkali or mineral oi 
fifty feet in some places. The abun

—•• -- ----- -b—- *“j"**"“”*7 “* Jant growth to be found evervwliere is
ected by reason of any of the closing the best evidence of its fertility, 
if streets or lanes ot the constructor All kinds of Common vegetables, 
>f the avorks made or constructed ir fruits and grains grow splendidly' 
he carrying out of this agreement The oats and wheat are of excellent 

17. That the said C. & E. and Paei quality. At the Hudson’s Bay Colli
de Companies will commence work op pany’s post at Fort Fraser they grow 
*he construction of their high level excellent timothv. oln™>r »,„r S.*-
bridge across the ‘north Saskatchewan

ixcellent timothy, clover and oats. 
The long, warm days and coed nights 
«-cm to assist in the early ripening 
Of vegetation. Cattle and horses flour- 
ish and several fine bunches are to be 
seen.

There is a bountiful supply of water. 
Besides the bountiful precipitation. 
j.here are a number of lakes and 
jtreams. The! Water in .all of; these is

An evidence of its growing import
ance is the large number of enquiries 
being received at the government of- 
lces for literature concerning this 
area, and besides this a considerable 
imount of money is being expended 
in its development. The pioneers in 
his work are the Appleton Invest- 
rient Company, composed ol Ameri
can and Canadian capitalists. They 
lave recently made large purchases 
n the Nechaco, and it is said to be 

their intention to develop the re
sources of this country.

Possibilities Unknown.
At the present time it is impossible 

to establish the possibilities oi this 
treat country. The fact that it is an 
ideal district for mixed farming is in 
teelf a sufficient guarantee of its 

coming importance, but besidés this 
is its evident suitability for growing 
oard wheat. When we consider the 
development taking place in this pro
vince and the fact that aie. have to 
ship all our whéat at present from Al
berta, it is no wonder that people are 
becoming interested in this new- area. 
The Nechaco Valley offers special in- 
lucements to farmers and investors, 
md avith the advent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific it is only a matter o! a 
ihort time until British Columbia is 
nanufacturing its flour from wiiea* 
aised in its. own hard wheat belt.

DEVELOPMENT IN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

History in Western Canada up to 
) Formation of Vicariate of 

Saskatchewan.

• Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—The erection of 
#hc vicariate of Saskatchewan into a 
■egular diocese, according to a dis
patch from Rome, is an important de
velopment in the history of the 
Catholic Church in Canada, and an
other mark of the advance of -that 
vhurcli in tlie West. It is also a 
sign of the rapid settlement that is 
,r*nng on in the West.

According to Roman Catholic usage, 
i \-icar apostolic was formerly a 
bishop, archbishop or other ecelèsi- 
istic to whom the Roman pontiff dc- 
egated a portion of his jurisdiction, 
tie is now a missionary or titular 
oishop stationed either in a country 
where episcopal sees- have not y.et 
been established, or in one where 
■he succession of Roman Catholic 
oishops has been interrupted. He 

.‘xercises jurisdiction in tine name of 
x bishop, but he cannot perform cer- 
ain acts properly belonging to tlie 

jpiscopatc. The erection of Prince 
Albert to tlie position of an indepen
dent see is the passage from the stage 
if mission to that of regular -organiza
tion.

It is only in 1865 that tihe diocese of 
It. Boniface, Which had iup to then 
deluded . the whole of Western Can- 
id a from Lake Superior, was first 
livided. although in 1859 Mgr. Gran- 
lin had been consecrated bishop and 
ippointed co-adjutor to Mgr. Tache, 
In 1865 Mgr. Farand arrived as vicar 
apostolic for Athabasca and Mac
Kenzie, with the title of Bishop of 
Xnemour, at a time when there was 
not yet a Catholic church in Winni
ng. In 1871 St. Albert became a 
diocese, and St. Boniface wa*s raised 
o the dignity of a metropolitan see. 
fn 1890 British Columbia became a 
-egular see, and it was decided in 
principle to petition Rome for the 
division of the diocese of St, Albert, 
over which Mgr. Grandin presided, 
and the vicariate apostolic of Sask
atchewan became a fact, and Mgr. 
Pascal avas appointed vira, after hav
ing been consecrated in Frânce. He 
was installed in Prince Albert in Oc
tober, 1891, by Rev. F. Leduc, dele
gated for the purpose by Mgr. Gran
din.

Mgr. Pascal, O.M.I., w-as born at 
St. Genest De Bauzon. department De 
I’Ardeshe, France, August 3, 1848.
He was educated in his native land, 
but avas seized with the desire* to en
gage in ‘the Canadian mission, and 
was ordained in the Catholic order in 
Montreal in 1873. He ' labored first 
in the lumber shanti-es on the Upper 
()1 taava., In 1875 he left for the mis
sion fields of A th abasca-McKenzie. 
When appointed to the vicariate apos
tolic of Saskatchewan he avas- conse*- * 
crated as bishop of Mosynopolis, at 
Viviers, France. Since then lie has : 
revisited France several times in the 
interest of his missions, and has been1 
an important factor in the religious! 
development of the north.

WHEN YOU COME TO THINK OF IT
What’s the good of pipes avithout matches ? What’s the good of 

matches unless they’re

EDDY’S
And, since the .SMOKER'S FAVORITE is mil, ave add

“ PONY ” SI LENTS
They combine EVERY FEATURE of the famous “SILENT" in a. 
match that is “ pocket-size,” and ONE TRIAL will CONVINCE 
you that they are THE LEADERS OF “LIGHTS.”

MADE BY
rin" THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD. "Z
1831 HULL, CANADA 1851

“Always—Everyavhere in Canada—Ask for Eddy’s Matches ”

FARMERS BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM

HENRY WILSON
(Late of Edifionton Market Scales)

14 Qukkn’s Avenue, 2 Doors from Stuvkll’s

Best of Goods at Keenest Prices Bring Your Butter and E* gs.

Warmest Kind 
For Cold Weather

Tougher horschide will never be found, because the 

best is used for Storey's Gloves and Gauntlets. And 

yet the skin, because carefully tanned by the chrome 

process, is made pliable, insuring ^.extraordinary 

wear resistance. Waterproof and . fire-proof

—the best working gloves on the market.

Sold at all stores. Insist 

on Storey’s.

Ji

Acton, Ont.
EM*

fê%

Flighty Girl Censured,

Rome, Nov. 14.—The prominence of 
Martin Malone?-, a Standard Oil mil
lionaire, in the affairs of the Catholic 
church led the Pope to investigate the 
stories of eHleii MaIone?-’e elopement 
with Samuel Clarkson, Englishman, avlien 
she was ahead?- married. Pins X summ
ed up the situation thus: "Excessive lib
erty granted to young people in America 
liia? lead to unpleasant results.”

2,000 Employees Laid Off.
Ciitcinatti, Ohio, Nov. 15.—Because 

of the tightness of the money market, 
the National Cash Register Company, 
of Dayton, laid off two thousand em
ployees.

*roval of the terms and provision* beautifully fresh and clear there be 
îereof and for such authority as may ing no trace o alkali or mineral of 
>e required from the said board tc ïny kind. Well water of ample re- 
;a£uy7nA0 efie1çt the same- quirements and excellent quality mav

I hat the subway at Jasper avenue be had at a depth of from twelve to 
s to be sixty feet in width and situ- fifteen feet, 
eted in the centre ot me avenue, and Climate Delightful
‘hat the retaining walls and super- The settlers speak of the climate as 
itructure thereof-are to be of steel and being delightful, there being no ex- 
:onorete, That the superstructure i* tremes. The summers are hot but 
o have on the east and west side* the prevailing west wind keens the 
hereof an attachment for a sîdewalk heat from being oppressive Tho 

six feet in width connecting the winters are pleasant and hot too cold
îorth and south sides of said ave- The snow never attains a depth of
lum: . ., . ., . _T. tiots than twelve inches..

That the bridges at Victoria and Several farmers have already com- 
Tardisty avenues are to be forty ieel -nenced operations in the valiev an-
TW *G k,;,v , w xr ticMpating, no doubt, the advent of the
That the bridge at McKay avenue Grand Trunk Pacific. This is in no

s to be fifty feet wide and sufficient- way unusual as land is to be had
Vw.i f°r St/ext.Ja,lway Pur,,°3er nuch cheaper now than -when the 
That the said bridges are to be so Reel is laid and the trains are run- 

constructed as to permit the use of ning.

Will Remain a Divorcee.
Paris, Nov. 14.—Madame Anna 

Gould, wife of Count Baron do Castel- 
lene, denies the report that she is en
gaged to be married tp Prince Helsie 
de Sagou, or to anybody else.

Georgian Bay Canal Commission.
Ottawa. Nov. 14—It is generally re

garded in political circles that Mr. 
Butler’s suggestion for the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate 
the Georgian Bay canal project is a 
foreshadow pf what the ministry avili 
do in this direction. The name of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson is mentioned 
as chairman of the proposed commis
sion.

Canadian Bankers Elect Officers.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Canadian 

Bankers' Association met here today, 
re-electing all officers, including E. 
S. Clouston, president.

Toronto Judge Makes Sensation.
Toronto, Nov. 15—Judge Liddell,Who 

is getting a reputation as a railroad 
judge, occasioned comment ?-esterday 
by reproving Proudfoot, K.C., for us
ing the slang phrase, “Throw down.” 
Today he again- came into the lime
light by summoning the sheriff and 
ordering him to fine the constable a 
day’s pay because he avas not in the 
court avlien they avanted the door clos
ed. Deputy. Sutherland arrived in hot 
haste and was followed speedily by a 
host of constables.

Child Shot by Brother.
Swift Current, Nov. 14.—A verv sad 

accident happened today ten miles 
southeast of Waldeck village, four
teen miles east of here. Mrs. Otto 
Heuer. with her eldest son, had gone 
to Waldeck for supplies, leaving tlie 
younger children at home. A short 
time after she left, her daughter, aged 
seven, was sitting on the bed knitting. 
Her brother. Otto, picked up a 22 
rifle, pointing it at Hector, and said 
playfully-, “I avili shot you,” when 
the rifle went off. tihe bullet entering 
Hector’s head. The little fellow died 
in an hour and a half. The father 
is* working at Milestone. The Royal 
Northovest Mounted Police post avas 
immediately notified, and have avired 
the coroner, who is at Maple Creek.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank if 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Coinpn v. The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assur
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C.* Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepv.

FOR SALE—Scotch collies—wovkbvs and 
prize winners. Stylish purebred pups, 
terf weeks old ; five dollars. Improved 
Yorkshires — Bacon type, all ages. 
Shorthorns. Bulls of the choicest type 
and breeding. For description of herd 
see reports of Yegrevilié and Llo?d- 
liiinster fairs. Bargains this month. 
H. C. Graham, Kitseoty, Alta.

NOTICE.
160 acres of choice land for sale at 

$16 per acre; well worth $20; store in 
connection; some improvements; spring 
creek running across; nice ovell with 
beautiful water. For terms see E. 
knowlton, star P.O., Alta.

NOTICE is liereb?- given that the part
nership heretofore existing between us, 
the undersigned, as Cann & Ingle in the 
Village of Stony Plain, has this day- 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership are 
to be paid to Ingle & Miller at Stony- 
Plain aforesaid,, and all claims against 
rhe said partnership are to be presented 
to the said Ingle & Miller, by whom 
the said will be settled.

Dated at Stony Plain this 4th day- of 
November, 1907.

HARVEY W. CANN.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offi<*6—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ava

il* .. Edmonton.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation;' Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN LLOYD McDONALD, 

DECEASED.

NOTICE is hereby- given that all per
sons having claims against the said Es
tate are required to file same verified 
by Statutory- Declaration, with me, the 
undersigned Administrator of the said 
Estate. : within three months frbm date 
hereof. -

Dated at Edmonton, this 11th day of 
November, A.D. 1907.

ALEXANDER BEATON,
' Administrator 

670 Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Beck, K.Ç., Public Administrator 
E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.

8. E. Bolton:
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton. 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of
Anada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s 

day Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada Life Assurance 
C<k* If. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Relianc oar. and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co., Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
0. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 

Offices at present in Cameron BIk., 
new °®ceB °f Merchants Rank 

iff Canada after May 1st, nrx* 
Company and private fund-* Si loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.
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THE 1907 SEAS'!

A Review of the Farming 
During the Season 
Sheppard, and an App 
port of the A. F. A.

Truly the summer of 19J 
somewhat trying to the 
Alberta, as avell as many- 
of the avorld, the very lad 
start with, then very try a 
for haying, and worst of| 
frost, that did so much 
the grain; still with all tl 
us, we have to be thanki| 
are still better off than 
parts. We have abuiidail 
for our stock and in son! 
the province good grain hal 
vested, then we have marl 
favor ; late reports from| 
state that need wheat will 
price than No. 1 hard aval 
and at the present time oat| 
twice fast year’s prices, 
is away up, so that alt* - al 
clouds are shoavinig the s| 
and we trust that the you 
us better off than we ht 
hope for, a feav aa-eens age 
of our year’s avork will dc 
deal on the actions of die 
have worked hard through i 
son eto make a success * 
and it looked at one time 
good bumper crop avould bel 
but undoubtedly the frost hi 
it to two-third the crop of| 
Reports show that a grea 
in the world’s crop for 19071 
faced, and this means tl 
prices must prevail. Noav 
for the farmer to look std 
his business Perhaps thc| 
portant part of it, that of 
it is. no use aa-orking and I 
the year, to get crops, and tl 
ing them " on the m arket at I 
Lots of farmers we knoav r 
as soon as threshing is ov< 
they have to sell, and this] 
ways taken advantage of 
er. But this season evtJ 
should look for good price| 
too easily satisfied, you 1 
35 cents a good price for oa^ 
like selling freely, but tak 
count the avliole of your era 
will find your oats this sa 
got to pay the greater parti 
penses of the farm.

Thirty-five cents this yl 
as good as 20 cents last yea 
not wish to advise farmer^ 
reasonable, but taking I 

. prices, just received, eats c| 
pod to bring the farmers ovi 
after all expenses, and it i# 
er’s' duty to see that he 
here that avili compare v 
peg, less freight. I have rJ 
quiries for car lots already I 
on same; this shows, that t| 
will be above the supply, 
er having car lots should bel 
get prices from’ the branch! 
berta Farmers’ association, f 
the Stvathcona branch is 
and in fact any branch *4$ 
enough to take advantage 
venience, we have provided! 
say that the C. W. C. Co. f 
ed to place the loading statj 
Wy-e road, at Mill Creek, 
posai of all farmer memt 
association, at a very *m| 
per car, for loading ; this 
provided aa-ith bin and 
weighing, and the car can I 
direct from the aveigh seal 
lifting, and ave hope farmer! 
advantage of this offer. All T 
do so ovrite or call on R. 
secretary-treasurer of the I 
branch, who - will gladly gvj 
ticulars re shipping.

Claims of the Associa
Now that the busy seas| 

farm is -over we shall-exr 
our farmers turn out in lara 
to our monthly meetings H 
council chamber over Doul 

. "store, Strathcoûa, the secJ 
day in each month. We al 
isfied with the number of f*l 
have taken an interest in th| 
in the past, and I must 
who are looking on and 
active part in the associa 
pou and not the associatil 
blame if ave are not progress! 
think ave should. Many fal 
I want to see hoav they getf 
fore I join. Is that a m-nl| 
are taking? Farmers, you 
to realize that none but 
can fight the farmer’s hot! 
avili find this out sooner 
the sooner the better. Doe 
the government to run id! 
ask you a\"hat you want, hi 
line with the rest of us, j 
can say what we aa-ant, at 
aa-hat is reasonable and jus 
get it. Not only that, 14 
meetings ave can learn, red 
ing in contact with each 
of ous knoav the whole thl 
think we do, we are muchl 
We have many problems 
and we want your views mil 
can help us, it is not nghtl 
leave the work to a cl 
kick at the end of the year! 
you think things should I 
done that are left undone il 
vour officers are not workni 
them at each meeting anal 
it to the end of the year, f 
er that has taken the troul 
the papers must confess tl 
F. A. has already improved| 
er’s condition in many way* 
the present importance of t 
ation and then go «till fi| 
consider of wliat importanl 
heirta Farmers’ associatioil 
when every man of you doel 
and joins the association nl 
up manfully for its aims ail 
It should be an easy mall 
membership to be double! 
member take it upon him.4 
another by our next- meetil 
day, December 14th, and ml 
other branches, yrou do thei 
are one and don’t f«,* get ltd 

/ We Are the Peoplj
But farmers I must say f 

gon’t seem to realize this. 
Uw up to vour opportunities 
easily satisfied. I often thij 
I heard said by an old farnj


